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WEATHER—Fair, and decid—] 
edly cold today and to- | ;

morrow!

! Want Ads. inserted in Thc^ 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.
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BAD FIRE 
IN SYDNEY.

atPIETY AND 
PLEASURECZAR’S MESSAGE

TO HIS TROOPS
CROWN CASE 

HAS CLOSED.
PREMIER ■ : 4 ?

I

TWEEDIE
-

Blaze Started in Large 
Building in Busi

ness Centre.

Divide the Honors in 
the Town of 

Truro.

Defence Opens in Oscar 
Wright Trial at 

Hampton.

Presents Prizes at Carn
ival and Presides at 

Church Meeting.

-met
■ "iVc4

VîiS

He Praises Their Bravery and Expresses
Belief That Russia Will Triumph Yet

.

Russian Press Takes Hopeful View
France

v
SPARE THE MOOSE.$45,000 DAMAGE.MR. OJRREY TALKS.NEWS OF CHATHAM.

#
Vigorous Action to Prevent ® 

Slaughter of Big Game— 

Want Better Assessment 

Law and Provincial Hospital 

For Harmless Insane.

Walter Hall, Stationer, Form
erly of St John, Among the 

Losers - - - Building Gutted, 

Stocks, Furnishings and Of

fices Destroyed.

He Objects to Newspaper Re

port of the Case and Out

lines Course Defence Will 

Take—Miss Mowatt Taken

A Delightful Evening at the 

Rink—St Andrew’s Church 

Had Good Year—Town 

Teachers Meet—Paper by 

Dr. Cox.

,

Japan Criticizes; Action of 
Strange Report From Chinese 

Sources—Stoessel at Nagasaki.

■I,
III.

*

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 14.—(Special)
—Shortly before twelve o’clock fire 
broke out in the Ross block, on 
Charlotte St., one of the principal 
business blocks in the city and some 
ten minutes later the fire was eating 
its way up the elevator shaft, with 
huge tongues ofi flame shooting out 
of the building and immense volumes 
of smoke pouring out in all direc
tions.

Tlie fire department reached the 
scene a lew minutes after the alarm 

Huanshan, via Mukden, Jan. 14— i bat *-dden did the fire spread that 
Chinese who arrived here from Hin- -t was nearly an hour t,efore they 

China cannot or kow report that Field Marshal eotit under control. _ ^ .
will not preserve her neutrality and Oyama has been there since Decern- ^be ure started in Redding s store,
Russia has been confronted time and j)er inspecting troops. They also ro by one of emp.oyes tramping on a 
again, the article says, by the way port that a Japanese military base safety match which ignited some în- 
in which Wei Hai Wei and Che Foo has been established on the Island Inflammable material lying about, 
have been used as Japanese bases, Tn Df Liuka and that army troops are The spread ot the fire waft remark- 
conclusion the Novoe Vremya says It ! arriving there who do not "resemble ably quick. The occupants of sever- 
is a situation whereii Russia must Japanese. According to the Chinese, al °* tb® offices in the building had 
no longer rely upon international the troops at Yinkow are being narrow escapes in making their way 
diplomacy, but must take steps for drilled and as soon as they are out- having to resort to fire escapee 
her own protection. trained, they will be sent to the and firemen's ladders coming from

front. It is said there is a concen- tbe third story. Even this means Colchester has received a neti-. "'y: 
tration of troops at Uomitan, east "^^“J^n^^^ned'out-- “on for circulation in Colchester fon ' f - i:

A. W. Redding, boots and shoes. Presentation to the local legist»- , V 
J. Fisher Grant, gents' furnishings, tur®, that is of interest. The pe- 
and Langille and Madden, barris- deplores the greet slaughter,
ters. The following offices are bad- moose in Nova Scotia forests 
ly damaged through fine and smoke, kbe season opened last October, end 
A. C. Ross, real estate; A. M. a3ka the legislature to -pass an act 
Crofton, Insurance; M. G. Hennigar, forbidding the sale of moose-meat, 
civil engineer; York County Loan & 11 is believed that if the element 
Savings Co.; Mullin's and McQuar- Kain ,rom th® sal® of the meat Is 
rie, real estate; Moseley & Duchem- removed, that the slaughter will , be 

■in, barristers. Rev. J. A. Green- reduced and the kingly game left 
lees, clerk of the Sydney Pres- to breed and grow plentiful for the 
bvtery- and the offices of the gf°ry of sportsmen. The petition is 
MJnited Stat.ls consul. Little receiving much support where ever, 
or nothing of the contents was sav- circulated, and it is expected by, 
cd from most of these offices. those supposed to be informed that

The damage to buildings will be It will be ; received, 
about *15,000 and the loss to oc- Colchester Municipal Council clos- 
cupants will probably amount to ®d its January session Saturday, 
over $30 000 making total losses having been at work for five days, 
of some $45 000 The new warden, Reicker Starritt.

Ross. Ross’and McLeod, had about Abed hi® office most ’ sattsfactoril. i 
the finest law library in the city. anc* the business wa$ pushed 
All of which is destroyed. | through rapidly. :There was nothin?

Rev Mr Greenless had rooms ad- ' of particular importance -on at th i 
joining his office. He losses practi- session, the usual “kick” over sy»- 
cally everything. terns of assessment was made, and

The fire was under complete con- a special committee appointed to 
trol shortly after one o’clock. try to get more equitable taxation

arranged. :The new poor house to 
be built also received attention.and 
local physicians addressed the coun
cil urging that they do not provide 
for homeless insane at the poor 
house, but urge the local legislature 
to erect one provincial hospital to 
care for alll harmless Insane in No
va Scotia.

Truro, Jan. 14:—(Special)—The
two centres of attraction in 
this month are the

Hampton, Jan. 14:—(Special)— 
The Oscar Wright manslaughter caseChatham, Jan. 12.—The first skat-

i&tra | .» resumed ÜÙ. rnerum,
success. There were" a very large About 1130 o clock Miss Mo
number in costume, the ice and mus- watt official court stenographer

was taken slightly ill and had to 
leave the court room.

Dr. Pugsley made reference to a
report in today’s St. John Sun. at_ Petersburg, Jan. 14.—Emperor 
There was a big headline on the ar- Nicholas has addressed the following 
tide stating that McKnight had us- rescript to the army and navy: 
ed a knife. No such evidence said ‘-port Arthur has passed into the 
Dr. Pugsley, had been given. He of the enemy. During eleven
could not see how such a report months the fight had been going on 
could have been put in print. The its defence. More than seven 
Sun reporter attending the trial months its noble defenders had been 
did not make any such report in cu^ 0ff from the rest of the world, 
his story. Anybody reading the re- Without any positive assurance of re
port could not tell exacting what jjgj they continued to fight and did 
it meant. everything in their power to check

Mr. Currey made reference to a progress of the enemy sparing 
statement in one of the papers neither lÿfe nor heart’s blood to up- 
that the prisoner was sullen and hold the honor of the Russian pec*
Mr. Currey did not like the use of pic.
that word. The remarks of Mr. j « Russia, with pride and admira- 
Currey also referred to the Sim al- tion, followed each move in the con- 
though he did not say so in many test. The whole world was astound- 
words. Outside of these two in- od at their gallantry, but daily their 
stances the newspaper reports were , ranks were thinned, their powers of 
accurate. * x resistance diiAinished, and, under re-

The case for the prosecution ended peated attacks by the enemy, they 
this morning. The last witness for , were obliged to give way. 
the prosecution was Chipman-Keith. «‘Peace, honor and, undying meniory 

Then Mr. Currey addressed the was. the portion of you Russians who 
Court for some time. He told that have fallen in the defence of Port 
the defendant would bring evidence Arthur. Far from home you have 
to show that Mcknight attacked laid your bodies upon alien soil, a
Wright. sacrifice to the distates of your own -h . fli(rht It j

He also referred to the seriousness honon and the commands of your em- Russia® casualties* exceeded 200. 
of the charge and regretted very peror. Thp jaDauese routed! the Russians
much that human life had been tak- “Peace and honor be your portion. ^ ^ chw ptiàay. ~ Tokio, Jan. 14:-The Japanese
en. He went on to say that it had Always wiU you be so held in our . , casualties in the recent fighting at
been proven that Wright had gone hearts and memory. ' Germany IS Neutral. New Chwang and other places in
down to his houw tp get his proper- 'Honor to the hvxnt may , — TOV volved in the Russian raid are es-
ty, because he had a right to do so. store ÿou to health and strength ancr^ Benin, Jetfr I$.—Tl» Japanese gov- *• . , killed and fifteen

He would also show how Oscar give you patience to face this disas- eminent, taking cognizance of an im- “at^ ““e ^Uedjmd fifteen
Wright had been attacked and jeered ter with which you are confronted. pression that Germany has not ob- nr7vafp° Ru«ien ti
at by the crowd. Mr. Currey spoke | “My gallant troops and sailors, do served strict neutrality has sent a 9fPri a4es_ lhc Russian to-
along this line at some length. not let this sorrow dismay you. Our formal despatch of thanks to the ^ IOSf*V The Jsnanese ^

Then Mr. Currey stated that he enemy is strong and daring. This German government. It expresses the apancse re-
would prove how McKnight, had run fight against them occurs 7,000 miles conviction that Germany has fulfill- P°rt that the supplies and ammum-
up with a club and struck the pris- from our home, but Russia is power- ed her duties as a neutral through- Lons stored at New Chwang and
oner and he asked the members ' of ful. In tho thousand year? of its ex- out the war with exactness and es- Nmchiatun were not damaged,
the jury to believe the evidence that istence there have been heavier trials, pecially during the recent events in
would be submitted to them by the worse and more threatening, dangers, the
defence.'Then he said it was possible' but Russia ever arose from trial with ■ pp.„ • Critical Tokio, Jan.
that the prisoner would be put on renewed force and strength. Do not 15 V-nuLai. anj j,js suite are expected to
the stand in his own defence. let your souls be troubled by lack T kl j 14 —Noon—The French rive at Tokio tonight.

Th0i flr8w • ^tnr J°r ^defence ol success andheavy l«ses. Russian sharply criticised for permitting Tokio, Jan. 14:-The naval and 
was Wright, brother of the pris- strength grows with advers ty the shipsP'f the second Pacific squad- military attaches, members of par-

Examined by Mr. Currey he With all Russia, I join tn the be- ro„ of the Russian navy to make a iiament and others who left Yoko- 
toid of the part he took m the row l.ef that the time is coming when lo d 8ta at Madagascar. Here- ama, Dec. 26, on board the Jap-
and how he was severely handled. He God will give strength to our glor- ,^ofore\he Ja^anese press and people, anese transport, Manshu, to witness
also pomted out how a number of ious army and navy to arise and rpa]l7in the peCuliar position in the fall of Port Arthur, have re
people tried to get the best of break the force of the enemy.” which France w^ placed were not turned to Tokio. They visited Gen-

disposed to judge her actiens too eral Nogi and Field Marshal Oya-
severely but the Asahi today says: ma, while on their journey.

New “It is no longer possible to overlook 
Year reviews by the various papers the French non-observance of neutral- 
admit frankly that the Japanese ity nor her disregard for the obliga- 
have had the better of the war so tions of a neutral nation, 
far, but the whole tone of the press “Coaling the ships of the second 
is summed up in yie following state- Pacific squadron in French ports has 
gnent in the Russ: culminated in allowing Rear-admiral

“They have done well but not well Rojestvensky to remain for twelve 
enough, They have entrenched them- days awaiting' reinforcements and in 
selves in Korea as though they were the use of Madagascar as a base of 
at home, have captured Port Arthur operations against the Japanese fleet 
and made conquest of most of South- now reported in tho Indian ocean, 
ern Manchuria.
face to a Russian army of equal num- tile
bers and they are checked. The New promise of strict, neutrality, the ships 
Year will show the Russian flag of the second Pacific squadron ought 
raised again along the borders of the long ago been sent away or disarm- 
warm water.

Truro 4-f ,
Crossley and ÿ

Hunter Evangelistic meetings and r®
the Metropolitan Rink. : The rink. . 
began a very early season, and the ' 
Evangelists have been at work since j :,
Jan. 1st. The latter have nightly 
audiences ranging from 700 to l,00O> . ;**•
but the rink went above this, the 
night of the Amherst-Truro hockey ”3
match claiming 1,300, .There is a, ; ,y;i 
usual rink attendance of about 30Q 
to 400.

Every night since the start from 
a half dozen to nearly twenty have 
made

■excellent and between eight 
and nine hundred spectators were on 
the promenade. Among so many at
tractive and original costumes, it 
was difficult for the judges to decide 
upon the prize winners, but) the fol
lowing impartial choice 
mended by all present:—Ladies' prize, 
tamborine girl. Miss Helen MacKen- 
zie; girl’s prize, night, Mis$ Della Ul- 
lock; gentleman's prize. I’ll paddle 
...y own canoe, Fred Carvell; boy s 
prize, young Indian braves, Howard, 
and Charlie Vanstone; most original 
costume. Punch and Judy, Laurence 
Snowball and Flossie Heckbert. The 
presentations were made* by Premier 
Tweedie, after which P. Curtis of 
Quebec, delighted the spectators by 
an excellent exhibition ofi fancy skat
ing, including waltzing, frontwards, 

' and backwards and jumping over a 
wheelbarrow.

The. regular monthly meeting of the 
town teachers was held this after
noon. Among other matters brought 
before the meeting Dr* Cox read some 
of his observations made during the 
grading and visiting of the different 
school rooms, and in some cases sug
gested remedies.

The annual congregational business 
meeting of St. Andrew's church was 
held last evening. There was a 
large attendance and Premier Tweed
ie was appointed to the chair. En
couraging reports . were submitted, 
showing that the church had prosper
ed during the year. The membership 
has been increased and although tho 
outlay had been greater, the expenses 
had att been paid.Xleaving a fair bal
ance on hand. A creditable amount 

collected for the

ic wore

ing Chinese neutrality and says it re- Russian vessels must ba considered a 
veals a serious situation that Secrc- serious breach of neutrality, 
tary Hay’s diplomacy, well conceiv
ed at' the beginning of the war for 
the limitation of the field of hostil
ities has broken down under the test 
of actual trial.

A Chinese Report. iwas com- !

some start in the evangelis
tic meetings. The religious inter
est is deepening, and indications are ; • 
that the revival will be a"sweeping ones 1 
Among the converts of last week) 
were a well-known railway conduct-) ». 
or and also a breakemaa.

B. C. Cribb, game commissioner.r

Russian Cavafry Routed.
Tokio, Jan. 14:—11 ia. m.—An ad- of the railway and that large bodies 

ditional reports from the Japanese .of troops are forming on each flank 
headquarters state that the Russian;of the position. The Japanese are 
cavalry which was defeated in the building numerous armoury! trucks 
neighborhood jof Yinkow Wednesday 1 for tho railroad and armored wagons 
retreated in a disorderly condition for automobile quick firers. The Jap- 
to north Takaokan south of New anese arc also buying large quen- 
New Chwang, leaving 62 killed and titles of wire and grind-stones al! of 
six wounded behind. 5 Many aban- J’Mch are being moved to the front, 
doned their arms and jaccoutremcnts Dniling is proceeding at all parts of 

believed that the Japanese lines.

8
-V

’

Russian Loss Heaviest.

Ï had also been 
schemes of the church, and the collec
tion at regular services had 
been so large. The following trus
tees were re-appointed:—John McDon
ald. A. A. Anderson, Robert. Murray, 
William Scott, George Dickson, 
George SJothart, D. P. MacLacblan, 
Charles Robinson, Daniel Dickison, 
Alexander Watling and Howard 
Flieger.

The chairman referred in eulogistic 
terms to the very excellent pulpit 
supply given by Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
of St. John, who has been occupying 

k the pulpit since last June, during the 
of absence on account of in

nerver

Tokio News. ?;war zone.
14:—Prince Fushdmi

ar-
4-

r; ! !FROM THE WEST.

One on a Visit and the Other 
to Remain in England.

Rev. W. Wood, of Phoenix, B. C. 
is at the Royal and sails on the Lake 
Champlain for his old home In Dub
lin.

leave
health of the pastor, Rev. Duncan 

-i Henderson.
H. H. Gunter of Boiestowu, visited 

Chatham this week. Miss Bessie Robr 
inson has returned to St. John to re

lier studies at Kerr’s Business

car. Views of the Press. *He swore that McKnight ran up 
with a club and used it on either 
the prisoner’s head or shoulders, and 
he further referred to the arrest of 
his brother after the row. The wit- 
nesss said that he and Oscar were al
ways of peaceable disposition.

The witness was subjected to 
searching cross-examination "by Dr. 
Pugsley, No important points were 
brought out.

Walter Mitton swore that he did 
not strike a blow either with his fist 
or a club, 
fight and got a blow on the head, 
which laid him up for three days. 
Fred Perry hit him.

When Dr. Pugsley started to cross- 
examine the witness the judge ad
journed for recess.

It is thought that the evidence» for 
the defence will be finished tonight 
and that the case will be conceded 
on Tuesday.-

Mrs. Olive Wright and other Have
lock witnesses went to Havelock this 
morning.

TURNED BACKSt. Petersburg, Jan. 14 Y
Russian General Speaks.

AT EASTP0RT zJan. 14:—Lieut. General In conversation with a Times re
porter this morning, although some
what reticent as regards an inter-

Tokio,
Nadien who is one of the Rus- 

officers who gave up their 
at Port Arthur and who

eume 
College. :

' 'sian 
parole
has arrived here is sixty years old. 
He said, in an interview:

“When I entered Port Arthur, I 
was a major-general.
I have been promoted to the1 rank 
of lieutenant general and command
ed the fourth division during the 
siege. I lived in the trenches. The 
bravery shown by the Japanese 
navy is beyond comparison. 
achèvements are unparalelled.With 
the Japanese navy and the Russian

4r Young American Taken Off 
the Steamer St Croix by an 
Immigrant Officer.

,SCHOONER ALMOST 
A MONTH OVERDUE.

view, Mr. Wood said that he has 
been in Canada for the pash few 
years and recently has been located 
at Phoenix, B. C. He speaks in eulo
gistic terms of the dirent Parts of Eagtport> Jan. i3.-On the arrival
the "?st’ wlV=h ^e. h vlme Tit ot the ®teamer St. Croix from the object of his trip home « to vis; John Qn Thur,day. Immigration In- 
it his parents and renew oldtime ac- „pector GouId arrested a young
quamtances. w Armenian who was on his way to

He says that the Canadian North- Borton Inspoctor Gould took the 
west is a grand country and affords man -n ^ and escorted him to 
every possibility for success for an Calala from which plaCe ho will be 
enterprising young man. deported to St. John. Undesirable

Rev. Mr. Wood has for the past immigrants have but little success in 
two years been pastor of the. Angli- evadgg the vigilance of Inspector 
can church at Phoenix, and he in- qou1(| at this port, 
tends returning at an early date to 
resume this pastorate.

Another gentleman who leaves on 
the same steamer is J. M. Richard
son, who hails from London. Asked 
by a Times’ reporter as to where he 
was located in the northwest he re
plied; «‘I have been in the farming 
business about seventy miles from 
Calgary.”

very hard, however, he might be in- “what do y°u think about Canada
duced to offer, The petition will be generally?' Fredericton, Jan. ^-(Special-
found at his office, ready for signa- “Wel1 to be frank with, you, Can- Harry C. Jewett has imported two 
ture. It is men like Mr Jenks who ada is a11 ri8ht. I have nothing to young hackney stallions from Illlti-
do not seek office, that we need at sa-v about 11 ■ but old England is ois to replace those lost by him in
the council board. As already stat- good enough for me. I am returning the fire which lately destroyed Ms
ed, he is not after the honor It is home and as far as I know at pres- stables. They wtre on the freight
after him, and frequently keeps him ent wiu remain there.” train which was wrecked near Meg-
awake at night. -------------*------------ aDtic but fortunately they escaped

“What we want at the council APPEAL DISMISSED. W^°"i“jUrI" t t
board," said Mr. Jenks, “is good D T ml_ The thermometer last night drore
men-the best men-not men with an Halifax, Jan. 14.-(Speclal).-The ped to twenty-six degrees below 
axe to grind. supreme court today dismissed the zero.

Mr. Jenks uses a bucksaw appeal from the decision of the judge Dr, Samuel Rabinowitz. rabbi of
setting down for a hearing the pre>- the Jewish synagogue, St. .I ohn,pep* 
liminary objections in Cumberland, formed the rite of circumcision /on 
Piet ou, Colchester and Cape Breton the young son of Louis l.âvine, hero 
election cases. The objections will be this morning. ?

James H. Hawthorne, is being 
warmly congratulated on the promo
tion to the rank of major in the sev- 
sen ty-first Régi nient.

Since then
She Sailed From Louisburg for 

Halifax With Coal.
He was drawn into the St.They are face to “Such action is little less than hos- 

and if France is sincere in her'

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14.—(Special). 
—The captain and four of the crew 

” of the Buckport, Me., schooner Land
seer, sunk at Bay of Islands, Nfld., 
arrived here today and leave for 
Boston this afternoon.

The schooner Omega, with cargo of 
coal from Louisburg for Halifax, has 
not been heard of for a month,

Its
ed.

The Novoe Vremya alone, com- “Further temporizing for the pur- 
ments on the Russian reports regard- pose of rendering assistance to the (Continued on page 8.)

sl♦

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER. FREDERICTON NEWS.4 '0$h
A LONESOME PRINCE. ■4

Valuable Hackney Stallions Im
ported—Thermometer 26 Be
low Zero — Mr. Hawthorne’s 
Promotion.

SUGAR AND FLOUR.'•* 5
Prince Carl Alexander. Who 

Died Yesterday Was Pos- 
essed of Many Whims.

Editorial note:—The Times has eng aged the services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal- 
but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor 

VMjjrnlng.Both are Higher and are Still this'
ITending Upward. !

Suga:> and flour advanced again 
Detmold, Principality of Lieppe, yesterday. On Thursday an advance 

jan. 14.—Prince Carl Alexander of of fifteen cents pec Darrel was made 
Lieppe-Detmold who died yesterday fn all brands of Ontario flours,, and 
in an asylum at St. Gilgenburg, near this was followed yesterday by an 
Bayreuth was surrounded by all the increase of 20 cents on. Manitoba 
forms of royalty, by gent.lemen-in- brands. This will make the price of 
waiting and servants who showed Manitoba flour $6.55 wholesale, and 
him the most exaggerated respect about $6.80 retail
and kept up the illusion that he was Following the advance reported on 
indeed a sovereign. He took much Thursday, the New York refiners yes- 
pleasure in the maintenance of severe terday advanced their prices on all 
etiquette, read the newspapers daily grades of refined sugars ten cents per 
and seemingly kept track of tho hundred, 'i’hc Montreal refiners also 
world's affairs and those of his own advanced their prices ten cents per 
little principality, but he never per- hundred on refined sugars and fifteen 
jnitted anyone to speak of them. He cents on the yellow brands, and the 
played chess often and was fond of Acadia refinery made the same in
music and theatrical productions, creases. Refined sugar is now $1.05 
The prince was a calm-faced, hand- per hundred higher than it» was a few 
some man, usually dressed in mili- months ago. The price of refined su- 
tary uniform, and except for certain gar, jobbing, is now $5.80, as corn- 
excess of stateliness gave no out- pared with $4.75 per hundred three 
ward indication that he was weak- months ago, and according to the 
minded. He lived, owing to *is dealers here it will go to $6.00 very 
punctilous regard for his rank, in shortly, 
practical mental solitude as it* was 
unbecoming to bis rank to exchange 
ideas with inferiors. The succession 
to the principality of Lieppe-Detmold 
is in prosesq of adjustment by an ar
bitration court. The death of Prince 
Carl Alexander does not affect the 
situation u/ilcss ttife Lieppe-Detmold 
kliet interposes.

Mr. Jaraesey Jones’s condition is j He is 
The boil on hi

an enthusiastic curler, and 
when a friend asked him to attend a 
social function on Thursday evening 
he replied:—"I can’t. I’m going to 
skip tonight.”

unchanged today, 
neck is still very painful.

*

Although flour has advanced, a 
pronjinent baker said today that 
there would be no change in the 
price of sour bread.

There was more than tho usual 
amount of sulphur at the end of the 
policemen’s sporting match last ev
ening.

s

Aid. Christie inspected the Salva
tion Army Travellers’ Home this 
morning, and expressed his warm 
sympathy with the good work dono.

• # * *

The solemn silence around City 
Hall these days is not funereal. The 
aldermen are lost in meditation.

-CIVIC POLITICS.
The Times had an interesting talk 

today' with Mr. 
popular Dukes ward citizen, 
rumor that Mr. Jenks will be a can
didate for the city council is prema
ture.
quisition and has had it signed by a 
large number of our leading citizens, 
but be is not seeking a nomination. 
Mr. Jenks has peculiar notions with 
regard to representative positions .He 
believes that the office should seek 
the man. , He desires us to state 
that if he is unable to present the 
requisition to all his friends for slg- 

bc because of the 
the time.

desire to-be a candidate* It pressed

AN EXPLANATION.A singular incident occurred in a 
city boarding house at supper time 
last evening, 
another to pass the butter. The but
ter moved across the table itself, and 
a voice that seemed to come from the 
plate, made this remark:— “Maybe 
you think I can't walk.” The in
cident was the subject of much won
dering comment.

The spring poet of this paper had
Josh Jenks, the his hair cut yesterday. Such was heard Tuesday.

The | not his intention, but as he stood on 
a street corner framing a couplet on 
the glistening glitter of the snow 

Mr. Jenks has prepared a re- fields on the broad white reaches of
the far away a lady approached him 
and said:—

“My poor young friend—I think we 
have some clothes at our house that 
would '(it you.”

“Mad»m,” he said, with the air of 
a youngyirinee, “1 am not a Russian 
immigrait..’’

Tho laiiy apologized, and our spring 
poet, seeing other ladies approach- 

He has no ing, withdrew into a barber slfop.The
.world has lostr_«H).oeni or the enqw*^ (Richibucto Review,)

One boarder asked
♦

CHATHAM HAS IT COLD.
Chatham, Jan. 14:—(Special)—The 

government thermometer registered 
twenty-one below zero last night.

Dr. John McDonald passed a 
good night and is resting com
fortably. • ■

DEATHS.
McCARTHY— In this city, on the 13th 

Inst., Dennis McCarthy, It* the 4dth 
yenr of his age. leaving a wife, four 
sons anti seven daughters to mourn 

While tho catch of smelts is still their sed Idas.—<Motion papers please 
small there has been an improvement Funeral from his late residence 343 Un- 
dlining the last week in the size of 
the fish caught. Prices still continue 
high from 4 to 5 cts. per pound.—

»* Next summer automobiles will on
ly be permitted to scare horses and 
kill people at the rate of ten or fif
teen miles an hour.

* • •

The rumor that a well k 
street merchant had sudde

e*o £# out jof o mieap

NEW EXPRESS COMPANY. -4-

Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 14.—(Special).— 
The Maritime Express Coy is the 
name of a new company that has 
been incorporated with headquarters 
in Ottawa with proposed Capital Of

ion strppt. «t 8 o'clock. Monday. Ra
il ui cm high mass at church of Immacu
late Conception, ijt 8.30 o'clock 
Friends and acquaintances
fully invited to. atttndj

nature it will 
shortness of

town King 
ly left the are re

L$15,000.
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